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By Mr. DiMasi of Boston, petition of Salvatore F. DiMasi for 

legislation to authorize urban renewal agencies to undertake and to 
finance public facilities projects in urban renewal areas. Housing and 
Urban Development.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven.

An Act authorizing urban renewal agencies to undertake and 
to finance public facilities projects in urban renewal areas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section 1 of Chapter 121B, as recently amended
2 by Chapter 789 of the Acts of 1981 is hereby further amended by
3 adding the following definitions after the definition of “Operating
4 Agency”:
5 “Participating urban redevelopment corporation”, any person,
6 corporation, including an urban redevelopment corporation oper-
7 ating under chapter one hundred twenty-one A of the General
8 Laws, partnership, trust or other entity, public or private, under-
9 taking a public facilities project as part of a project undertaken

10 pursuant to chapter one hundred twenty-one A, as amended or
11 pursuant to this chapter.
12 “Public facilities project”, any work or undertaking within the
13 area of an urban renewal project involving the preservation, restor-
14 ation, rehabilitation or relocation of buildings and structures of
15 architectural or historical merit or the development, construction,
16 reconstruction, improvement, enlargement, repair, restoration or
17 rehabilitation of buildings, structures and other facilities for resi-
18 dential, recreational, educational, hospital, governmental, com-
19 mercial, industrial, public, charitable or other uses in accordance
20 with the urban renewal plan therefor, including without limitation
21 facilities for conventions, exhibitions, cultural events, public meet-
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22 ings, parks, playgrounds, plazas, malls and other open-space areas,
23 off-street parking facilities, parking garages and transportation
24 facilities including bus and train terminals, and all buildings, lands,
25 easements, machinery, equipment and other facilities necessary or
26 incidental to such work or undertaking.

1 SECTION 2. Said Chapter 121B is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after Section 46 the following sections:
3 Section 46A. Public Facilities Revenue Bonds.
4 (a) Notwithstanding anything in this chapter to the contrary, an
5 urban renewal agency may engage in, undertake, own and maintain
6 one or more public facilities projects and may borrow money and
7 issue its public facilities revenue bonds as provided in this section
8 for all or any portion of the cost thereof. An urban renewal agency
9 may also make loans to any participating urban redevelopment

10 corporation, including loans to refinance outstanding obligations,
11 mortgages or advances issued, made or given by such corporation,
12 for all or any portion of the cost, as determined by the agency, of a
13 public facilities project undertaken by such corporation and may
14 borrow money and issue its public facilities revenue bonds as
15 provided in this section for all or any portion of such loan in
16 accordance with an agreement between the urban renewal agency
17 and the participating urban renewal corporation, provided that no
18 such loan shall be made and no public facilities revenue bonds or
19 notes in anticipation thereof issued for any such loan without the
20 approval of the mayor of the city or the selectmen of the town in
21 which the proposed public facilities project is to be located. The
22 cost of a public facilities project may include all costs (whether
23 incurred prior to or after the issue of bonds or notes hereunder and
24 whether incurred by the agency or a participating urban redevel-
25 opment corporation) of planning, design, acquisition, site devel-
26 opment, construction, improvement, enlargement, reconstruction,
27 rehabilitation, restoration and alteration, labor, materials, lands,
28 structures and all rights of any kind in real property, machinery,
29 equipment, furnishings, relocation of persons or organizations dis-
30 placed by the carrying out of a public facilities project, demolition
3 1 or removal of existing buildings or structures (including the cost of
32 acquiring any lands to which such buildings or structures may be
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33 moved), financing charges, costs of issuance of bonds and notes,
34 including without limitation premiums for insurance of bonds and
35 notes and fees payable for letters of credit or other credit facilities
36 securing bonds and notes, discount payable upon the sale of bonds
37 and notes, interest prior to and during the carrying out of any
38 public facilities project and for up to two years after the completion
39 or estimated completion date of any such project, engineering and
40 legal services, administrative expenses, reserves for debt service or
41 other capital or current expenses as may be required by a trust
42 agreement or resolution securing bonds or notes, and all other
43 expenses incidental to the determination of the feasibility of any
44 public facilities project, to carrying out the project, to placing the
45 project in operation, or to financing or refinancing the same. Not-
46 withstanding the foregoing provisions, in carrying out a public
47 facilities project, any participating urban redevelopment corpora-
48 tion shall be subject to the limitation on borrowing imposed by
49 section seven of chapter one hundred twenty-one A to the extent
50 applicable.
51 (b) An urban renewal agency may issue notes in anticipation of
52 the sale of any public facilities revenue bonds, provided the maxi-
53 mum maturity of any such note, including renewals thereof, shall
54 not exceed five years from the date of issue of the original note.
55 Except as otherwise provided in this section, the issue and sale of
56 such notes, the security therefor, and the rights, duties and obliga-
57 tions of the agency in respect of the same shall be governed by the
58 provisions of this section relating to the issue of bonds insofar as the
59 same may be applicable.
60 (c) Public facilities revenue bonds issued by an urban renewal
61 agency may be issued as general obligations of the agency or as
62 special obligations payable solely from particular revenues, funds
63 or property of the agency, including without limitation revenues or
64 funds derived by the agency from the public facilities project
65 financed by such bonds or any other public facilities projects of the
66 agency, as may be provided in the resolution, trust agreement or
67 other agreement securing such bonds.
68 (d) The public facilities revenue bonds of each issue shall be
69 dated, may bear interest at such rate or rates, including rates
70 variable from time to time as determined by an index, banker’s loan
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71 rate or other method determined by the agency, and shall mature or
72 otherwise be payable at such time or times, as may be determined by
73 the agency, and may be made redeemable before maturity at the
74 option of the agency or at the option of the holder thereof at such
75 price or prices and under such terms and conditions as may be fixed
76 by the agency. The agency shall determine the form of bonds,
77 including interest coupons, if any, to be attached thereto, and the
78 manner of execution of bonds, and shall fix the denomination or
79 denominations of bonds and the place or places of payment of ^
80 principal, redemption premium, if any, and interest, which may be
81 at any bank or trust company within or without the common-
82 wealth. In case any officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose
83 signature shall appear on any bonds or coupons shall cease to be
84 such officer before the delivery thereof, such signature or facsimile
85 shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes as if he or
86 she had remained in office until delivery. The agency may provide
87 for authentication of bonds by a trustee, fiscal agent, registrar or
88 transfer agent. Public facilities revenue bonds may be issued in
89 bearer or in registered form, or both, and, if notes, may be made
90 payable to bearer or to order, as the agency may determine, and
91 provision may be made for the registration of any coupon bonds as
92 to principal alone and also as to both principal and interest, for the
93 reconversion into coupon bonds of bonds registered as to both
94 principal and interest and for the interchange of bonds registered as
95 to both principal and interest and for the interchange of registered
96 and coupon bonds. In the discretion of the agency, public facilities
97 revenue bonds of the agency may also be issued with such terms as
98 will cause the interest thereon to be subject to federal income
99 taxation. The agency may sell its public facilities revenue bonds in

100 the manner, either at public or private sale, for the price, at the rate
101 or rates of interest, or at discount in lieu of interest, as it may
102 determine will best effect the purposes of this chapter.
101 (e) Prior to the preparation of definitive public facilities revenue .
102 bonds, an urban renewal agency may issue interim receipts or *
103 temporary bonds, with or without coupons, exchangeable for
104 definitive bonds when the bonds shall have been executed and are
105 available for delivery. The agency may also provide for replacement
106 of any bonds which shall have become mutilated or shall have been
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107 destroyed or lost. The agency, by itself or through such agent as it
108 may select, may purchase and invite offers to tender for purchase
109 any public facilities revenue bonds at any time outstanding, pro- 
1 10 vided no such purchase by the agency shall be made at a price 
1 I 1 exceeding par or, if greater, the redemption price of such bonds
112 when next redeemable at the option of the agency, and may resell
113 any bonds so purchased in such manner and for such price as it may
114 determine wil best effect the purposes of this chapter.
115 (f) An urban renewal agency may issue refunding bonds for the
116 purpose of paying any of its public facilities revenue bonds issued
117 pursuant to this section at or prior to maturity or upon acceleration
118 or redemption or purchase and retirement. Refunding bonds may
119 be issued at such times at or prior to the maturity, redemption or
120 purchase and retirement of the refunded bonds as the agency deems
121 to be in its interest. Refunding bonds may be issued in sufficient
122 amounts to pay or provide for payment of the principal of the
123 bonds being refunded, together with any redemption premium
124 thereon, any interest or discount accrued or to accrue to the date of
125 payment of such bonds, the costs of issuance of the refunding
126 bonds, the expenses of paying, redeeming or purchasing the bonds
127 being refunded, the costs of holding and investing proceeds of
128 refunding bonds pending such payment, redemption or purchase
129 and such reserves for debt service or other capital or current
130 expenses from the proceeds of such refunding bonds as may be
131 required by a bond resolution, trust agreement or other agreement
132 securing bonds. The issue and sale of refunding bonds, the maturi-
133 ties and other details thereof, the security therefor, the rights of the
134 holders thereof, and the rights, duties and obligations of the agency
135 in respect of the same shall be governed by the provisions of this
136 section relating to the issue of public facilities revenue bonds other
137 than refunding bonds insofar as the same may be applicable.
138 (g) Public facilities revenue bonds may be issued under this
139 section without obtaining the consent of any officer, executive
140 office, department, division, commission, board, bureau or agency
141 of the commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof, and
142 without any other proceedings or the happening of any condition or
143 things other than those proceedings, conditions or things which are
144 specifically required therefor by this section, and the validity of and
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145 security for any bonds issued by an urban renewal agency pursuant
146 to this section shall not be affected by the existence or nonexistence
147 of any such consent or other proceedings, conditions or things.
148 Section 46 B. Pledge o f Revenues and Other Funds.
149 (a) In the discretion of an urban renewal agency, any public
150 facilities revenue bonds issued by the agency may be secured by a
151 bond resolution, trust agreement or other agreement, in such form
152 and executed in such manner as may be determined by the agency,
153 between the agency and the purchasers or holders of such bonds or
154 between the agency and a corporate trustee which may be any trust
155 company or bank having the powers of a trust company within or
156 without the commonwealth. Such bond resolution, trust agreement
157 or other agreement may pledge or assign, in whole or in part, any
158 revenues, funds and other monies held or to be received by the
159 agency from any source, including without limitation, the proceeds
160 of public facilities revenue bonds, the revenues and funds held or to
161 be received by the agency with respect to any public facilities project
162 and any loan repayments or other revenues held or to be received
163 with respect to such projects from participating urban redevelop-
164 ment corporations, and any contract or other rights to receive the
165 same, whether then existing or thereafter coming into existence and
166 whether then held or thereafter acquired by the agency, and the
167 proceeds thereof, and may convey or mortgage any public facilities
168 project and, with the approval of the mayor of the city or the
169 selectmen of the town in which the agency is organized, any other
170 property or facilities of the agency. Such bond resolution, trust
171 agreement or other agreement may contain such provisions for
172 protecting and enforcing the rights, security and remedies of the
173 bondholders as may be reasonable and proper and not in violation
174 of law, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
175 provisions defining defaults and providing for remedies in the event
176 thereof which may include the acceleration of maturities, restric-
177 tions on the individual right of action by bondholders and coven-
178 ants setting forth the duties of and limitations on the agency in
179 relation to the acquisition, construction, improvement, enlarge-
180 ment, alteration, equipping, furnishing, maintenance, use, opera-
181 tion, repair, insurance and disposition of public facilities projects,
182 the custody, safeguarding, investment and application of monies,
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183 the issue of additional or refunding bonds, the use of any surplus
184 bond proceeds and the establishment of reserves.
185 (b) In the discretion of an urban renewal agency, any public
186 facilities revenue bonds may be issued by the agency in the form of
187 lines of credit or other banking arrangements under terms and
188 conditions, not inconsistent with this section, and under such
189 agreements with the purchasers or makers thereof or any agent or
190 other representative of such purchasers or makers as the agency
191 may determine to be in its best interests. In addition to other
192 security provided herein or otherwise by law, public facilities
193 revenue bonds issued by an urban renewal agency may be secured,
194 in whole or in part, by financial guarantees, by insurance or by
195 letters of credit issued to the agency or a trustee or any other person
196 by any bank, trust company, insurance or surety company or other
197 financial institution, within or without the commonwealth, and the
198 agency may pledge or assign, as security for such guarantees or
199 insurance or for the reimbursement by the agency to any issuer of
200 such letter of credit or any payments made under the letter of credit,
201 any revenues, funds or other property of the agency which may be
202 pledged or assigned to the payment of public facilities revenue
203 bonds.
204 (c) It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company to act as a
205 depository or trustee of the proceeds of bonds, revenues or other
206 monies or properties under a bond resolution, trust agreement or
207 other agreement of the agency and to furnish indemnification and
208 to provide security as may be required by the agency. Any pledge of
209 revenues and other funds made by an urban renewal agency under
210 the provisions of this section shall be valid and binding and shall be
211 deemed continuously perfected for the purposes of the Uniform
212 Commercial Code and other laws from the time when such pledge is
213 made. The revenues and funds, rights therein and thereto and
214 proceeds so pledged and then held or thereafter acquired or
215 received by the agency shall immediately be subject to the lien of
216 such pledge without any physical delivery or segregation thereof or
217 further act, and the lien of any such pledge shall be valid and
218 binding against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, con-
219 tract or otherwise against the agency, regardless of whether such
220 parties have notice thereof. The bond resolution, trust agreement or
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221 other agreement by which a pledge is created need not be filed or
222 recorded to perfect such pledge except in the records of the agency
223 and no filing need be made under the Uniform Commercial Code.
224 (d) Any holder of a public facilities revenue bond issued by an
225 urban renewal agency or of any of the coupons appertaining thereto
226 and any trustee or other representative under a bond resolution,
227 trust agreement or other agreement securing the same, except to the
228 extent the rights herein given may be restricted by the resolution,
229 trust agreement or other agreement, may bring suit upon the bonds
230 or coupons and may, either at law or in equity, by suit, action,
231 mandamus, or other proceeding for legal or equitable relief, protect
232 and enforce any and all rights under the laws of the commonwealth
233 or granted hereunder or under such bond resolution, trust agree-
234 ment or other agreement, and may enforce and compel perfor-
235 mance of all duties required by this chapter or by such bend
236 resolution, trust agreement or other agreement, to be performed by
237 the agency or by any officer thereof.
238 Sec tion 46C. Limited Obligations; Investment Securities.
239 (a) Public facilities revenue bonds, refunding bonds, and notes
240 issued in anticipation thereof, shall not be deemed to be a debt or a
241 pledge of the faith and credit or taxing powers of the common-
242 wealth or of any political subdivision thereof, but shall be payable
243 solely from the revenues, funds and other property of the urban
244 renewal agency from which they are made payable pursuant to this
245 chapter. All public facilities revenue bonds shall recite that neither
246 the commonwealth nor any political subdivision thereoi shall be
247 obligated to pay the same and that neither the faith and credit nor
248 the taxing power of the commonwealth or of any political subdivi-
249 sion thereof is pledged to the payment of the principal of or interest
250 on the bonds. Every bond shall also recite whether it is a general
251 obligation of the urban renewal agency or a special obligation there-
252 of payable solely from particular revenues, funds or property
253 pledged to its payment.
254 (b) Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this chapter or any
255 recitals in any public facilities revenue bonds, all such bonds shall
256 be deemed to be investment securities under the U niform Commer-
257 cial Code.
258 (c) Public facilities revenue bonds issued by any urban renewal
259 agency, their transfer and the income therefrom, including any
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260 profit made on the sale thereof, shall at all times be exempt from
261 taxation by and within the commonwealth.
262 (d) Public facilities revenue bonds issued by any urban renewal
263 agency under this chapter are hereby made securities in which all
264 public officers and agencies of the commonwealth and its political
265 subdivisions, all insurance companies, trust companies in their
266 commercial departments, savings banks, cooperative banks, bank-

) 267 ing associations, investment companies, executors, administrators,
0  268 trustees and other fiduciaries may properly and legally invest funds,'

269 including capital in their control or belonging to them. Such bonds
270 are hereby made securities which may properly and legally be
271 deposited with and received by any state or municipal officer of any
272 agency or political subdivision of the commonwealth for any pur-
273 pose for which the deposit of bonds or obligations of the common-
274 wealth or any political subdivision is now or may hereafter be
275 authorized by law.
276 Section 46D. Procedure Prior to Issuance o f Public Facilities
277 Revenue Bonds.

5 278 (a) Before an urban renewal agency shall issue any public facili-
279 ties revenue bonds under this chapter to finance the cost of a public
280 facilities project, it shall first determine that the project is practica-
281 ble, is consistent with the applicable urban renewal plan and with 
82 the suitable development of the city or town, and is not detrimental

283 to the public safety and convenience, that the project is in the public
* 'ntereSt and wlH Provide a Public benefit, and that the method of

285 financing is the most practicable to provide the public facilities
286 project at minimum cost to the public.
287 (b) Any agreement between an urban renewal agency and a
288 participating urban redevelopment corporation with respect to a
289 public facilities project shall contain such provisions as to repay-
290 ment of the loan provided thereby, remedies in the event of default
291 lease, use, occupancy, and operation of the project, admission

A  f 2 thereto’ and the rates> rents, fees and charges for any lease use 
' 293 occupancy and operation as the agency may deem necessary to

294 facilitate the purposes of this chapter.
295 (c) Upon passage of any resolution by an urban renewal agency
296 authorizing the issue of public facilities revenue bonds under this
297 chapter, the secretary of the agency shall file with the clerk of the
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298 city or town in which said agency has been organized, a copy of such
299 resolution attested by said secretary and shall cause a copy of such
300 resolution or a summary thereof to be published at least once in a
301 newspaper of general circulation in said city or town. Upon the
302 expiration of thirty days from such filing and publication, no action
303 of law or inequity shall be brought directly or indirectly contesting
304 the legality or validity of such public facilities revenue bonds, or any
305 notes issued in anticipation thereof, and the legality and validity of
306 such bonds or notes shall be conclusively presumed.

1 SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon passage.
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